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DR. PRICE THE 
CANDIDATE IN 
WESTMORLAND

Disturbers Attempted To 
Break Up Quebec Meeting 
of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen

Exhibition Assn. 
Annual Meeting

V""" -..—i-
} Several Arguments 

Made Before The 
Court of Api

Cannot Be Expected To 
^Accomplish Everything

Have You Tried

REGAL
FLOUR

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Meighen defended the construc

tion of the Merchant Marine. He vras 
interrupted wvemti tàmee, and re- 
«mrked: "I am not here to apologise 
for cloeure. A little of It would he 
useful here now.”

(Continued firam page 1) 
Tribute to Sir Robert.

***** my colleagues at 
tim Conference the tame spirit which 
«tonatas the Government I represent 
depend upon it, a success ft wffl be. 
And nobody will, I am sure, be more 
glad If this end la achieved then Can
ada. for one of the greatest problème, 
the great problem, the central problem 
Ie that of the Pacific. In that Canada 
u Immediately interested,* not aa a 
member of the Empire, but because It 
Immediately abuts on the Pacific and 
la deeply concerned in the questions 
that touch the Pacific problem. There
fore, I know that Canada will not fan 
behind us and not be less energetical
ly desirous than I am myself that this 
*reat business shall be brought to a 
successful conclusion. I am happy to 
think that one man I shall be callled 
upon to work with will be my old 
friend, the former Premier of Canada, 
Sir Robert Borden. With him I spent 
many anxious hoars daring the war 
and at the Peace Conference. His wide 
knowledge of European difficulties 
and problems is not possessed by 
everybody pn this side of the Atlantic. 
Among the many grounds for satlstoc- 
tion and confidence that animates me 
that I shall have him as one of my 
colleagues’is not the least.”

Pressed to'give a statement on the 
hopefulness of the Irish conference. 
Mr. Balfour said: *1 am out of touch 
with it. Of course there is always 
hope."

Will Hold Another Exhibition 
Next Year—Board of Direc
tors Chosen. 1(Continued from page I)

Some of his Liberal friends had said 
leaving the Otioservntive party 

on account of the recent Senate ap
pointment. In this connection he wish
ed to say that the leading Conserva
tives throughout this country and Pro
vince favored him, and he took the 
opportunity of thanking his friends 
for their support, and for the kind 
letters he received on that occasion, 
rhe man who was responsible for that 
appointment was now oat of politics 
fcnd he would not discuss the matter 
Further.

Mr. Mahoney said he understood, 
from the discussion this afternoon, 
that some of the friends favored going 
In behind the candidate nominated" by 
the FXrmerLabor party. 1 canntrf con-

said Mr. Mahoney, how a man 
support two parties I do not 

Chink we can support the Liberal-Con- 
aarrotive party and the Crerar party 
•t the same time. In one way, the 
Crerar party is worse for the country 
than the Liberal party. I think, if I 
understand the sentiment of this coun
ty and of this convention this after
noon. they wane a straight Lrberal-Con- 
vative nominated today and they wont 
stand for anything else, (applause). 
I may be accused of many faults, siaid 
(Mr. Mahoney, but in my twenty years 
of public life, in private or public, it 
cannot be said of me that I went book 
on my party, -(applause). I have al 
ways stood by the principles of the 
party w* enunciated by that great 
statesman Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
which principles the party stand for 
down to the present day. It is becom
ing at this time, said Mr. Mahoney, to 
nominate a straight candidate to car- 
JT the banner of the Liberal Conser
vative party. 1 think there has been 
no time in the history of the county of 
Westmorland when the chances were 
better for success. With the railway 
policy upon which Premier Meighen. 
has taken bis rtand. I don't think the 
time was ever more opportune to ef 
feot a straight Liberal Conservative 
candidate In this county, (applause).

Ovntioe For Col. Black

Liquor Case Heard Fumi 
One of Particular Int< 
to Province.

he
"Laurier never Bppttod The annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Exhibition 
Association was held 1eat night at the 
office of the secretary, H. A_ Porter, 
Prince William street It was preceded 
by a meeting of the directors who 
adopted the report drawn up by a sub
committee. An exhibition wtM be held 
in 1922 and on the su 
fair will depend whether the St- John 
show la made a >early fixture.

The financial repeat showed that the 
Association bad buildings valued at 
oxr >135,000 in addition to plant and 
equipment worth upwards of >11,500.

Directors' Report

shouted a voice.
“No, but be and affi the other Lib

erals promised that they would if re
turned to power In 1911,” replied the 
Premier.

i
Fredericton, Nor. 8—A numb 

common motions were heard b; 
Court of Appeal this morning.

The Bank of Nova Scotia at T 
8tock- through A. B. v Conned, * 
moved to quash an assessment o 
130 for 1920

“Now I promised to dtoouas the rail
way question," he said.

"Never mind," shouted the Inter
rupters. "We know all about tt_ Talk 
about your visit overseas."

The Premier, however, pursued the 
subject. He explained that the opera
tion of the various roads making up 
the Canadian National system remain
ed just where they were before the 
roads were taken over.

"What about -the munitions at 
Levis ?" a man called out.

The Premier laughed. “They are 
pretty good evidence that the leader 
of the Liberal party is absolutely be

ef that

upon their real and 
ROMl «hue there on the grou, 
«tfegai» baada. It happened 
of the members of the Appeal t 
were stockholders in the bank, 
Qblef Justice Hasten notified the - 
sel that die hearing would tuuv 
he at a later date when two of 
Jucges of the King's Bench Div 
would take their places. The case 
stand tfcll the February sittings.

On motion of Mr. Teed, K. C 
James E. Byrne, plaintiff, v» J, 
U. McPartland, defendant, time U 
Actum was extended till the Febr 
court. The case was tried tot 
Judge Chandler and an affidavi 
H W. Roberteon was read by w 
tt appeared that delay oocumx 
transmission of stenographic rep 

D. Mullim, K. C., moved In Qe 
E FMettiber ve Annie Barnes, def 
■ nt. respondent for time likes 
The case had been tried by Chief 
tice Horen and it had been dec 
that >515 of funds in bank 
property erf defendant Fletcher, 
not of his wife. White procern 
with the motion. Chief Justice Ht 
Inquired if the case were the earn 
which he had received a letter 
porting to be signed -by the bust* 
saying that there was a eetitien 
between the parties. Corn*** ans* 
ed that he had practically left it i 
Ms client to do whet he might oho 
Ho had received no notification. * 
matter was left for further inquiry 

In Joseph P. Morin ve. The H 
ond Uimber Co., an affidavit oj 

Michaud, M. P. P., was read by 
Hughes for plaint HT, who mo 
time to appeal A verdict ha» t> 

awarded defendant

"Its Wonderful 
for Bread” r

>r[Er
The directors' report to the share

holders dealt with the show of this 
year and contained several valuable 
suggestions for future shows. WUh 
respect to this years’ show the report 
stated the attendance was twenty-five 
per cent below the figures of 19?) 
and this translated Into terms of dol
lars and cents,
calved from that source. The prise 
list for this year was >14,177.43 aa 
compared with >8.322.02 tor the year 
previous and these two Items * -pla n
wiiv the show dorod with 1 deficit of f—— »ff I t«M 11 ) 11 >«tll 111
$11,3,0.8» for «hie j-eer.

Severe! oroeee were mentioned es ; ! Hamm-made Remedy 
ocDtrCntito* to the me titendrace ; ; Stop» Coughs Quickly
this year among them being the un .. ______ _ v
employment and consequent hard I * \ M Nith medu-tn# m m
times and the fact that St Stephen, j. . 3SSwT
Fredericton. Chatham and Woodstock *x*. .............................
»U hod fair, and the people remained *♦***••••♦« 11 « ttntttlHt 
at home and patronized the local 
fairs.

reft of a case against the Govern-
Foot of Snow 

Fell Northern 
Part of Province

at Buckingham Palace. The lose is 
serious because, although her type 
wae one widely distributed over India, 
the Indian rhinoceros has been hunt
ed almost as «he American btoan ware

hunted and now are only rarely Hound 
in tiee remote jungles of Nepal. The 
only consolation to soo authorities is

ruent," he said, “I wonder if Mr. King 
has heard the laughter which greeted 
his shell attack «1 the Government,” 
he went on. The Opposition leaders 
were looking everywhere for issues 
in order to evade the tariff Issue 
which they had raised, the Premier 
declared.

He said that there was a tariff Is
sue because the Liberal party had 
passed a tariff resolution at Its con
vention in 1913.

"No, you're a liar,” shouted an in
terrupter.

The Premier paid no attention. He 
quoted the various commodities which 
the Liberal convention provided for 
bringing in free, and others on which 
they proposed a reduction of the tar

the birth of the first American elk$8,3M) less re
lawn la many yearn.

FTedertdbon, Now. 8—More than a
foot at enow covers tbs highland JUs- 
triots h the central and northern por- 
Llooa at New Brunswick as a result of 
the week-end storms, while along the 
Miramichi river tree# have been up
rooted, telegraph and telephone poles 
blown down, and much damage done 
by terrific wind storma 

At Millville, Maple Ridge and other 
highland places within thirty milee of 
Fredericton, the snow wae reported 
this morning to have drifted up to a 
level with the top of the fences along 
the roads.
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AspirinAVI is f.1

Ü
4

the ordinary rough or chut 
24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 

children like U—end it is pure and rood.
. £°ur 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-os. 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey or com eyrup, instead of I 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make . ,
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost- London, Nov. 8—All zoological Lon- 
ing no more than a small bottle of don 4s in mounting over the sudden 
rea.dJ;mad® ^ch syrup death from pneumonia of KingGe°^'S ^ 
Price. It CM, richt to the «pot and presented In Infancy ‘n tile Kl g 
fives quick, laetin- relief. It promptly bT “ IMIra prince In 1913 and placed 
heals the Infiamed membranes that line for safe keeping In the London zoo,
“n'notyhC*ti"rodlt,,rtrcS:W1Soeatr ft ^ ^ *«

phlegm, and soon your cough stops en
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pmex ia a highly concentrated 
Pound of Norway pine extract, 

rr^* healing effect on the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your 

druggist for w2Yt ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

iff.
Manager*» Report

A comprehensive report by the man
ager, which contained some very 
valuable suggestions tor the conduct 
of future fairs 
incoming board of dtireebom. Among 
the matters dealt with by thrfs report 
were the curtailment of the Irene of 
complimentary tickets and the eeaeon 
tickets wtiQ likely be abolished ateo- 
gother. Another matter which was 
discussed was the advisability of the 
Association running the midway in
stead of farming out the privilege.

The cash reserves of the Associa
tion were depleted but In view at the 
fact that >6,500 wae due from the 
Dominion Government when another 
shew wae held and -that Si. Jbhn was 
•to get the Provincial grant next year 
the following motion was passed: 
That in the opinion of the majority 
of the directors it is advisable to hold 
an exhtedtlon in 1932, provided ade
quate support its forthcoming from 
the citizens, transportation companies 
end the Provincial Government,

Oliver Maligned
(One of the interrupters called out 

that Hon. Frank Oliver was running 
on a protective policy in Edmonton.

"Running on protection?" queried 
the Premier. “You’d better not let 
him hear you say it."

He charged thafHon. T. A. Crer- 
Lieot. Ool. Black, in responding to ar had declared that if Canadian in- 

a call from the chair, was received dustries were not abûe to get along 
with applause. He paid a tribute to without protection, they should not be 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney as a party man operating in Ofenada. 
and no person, he said, who knew Mr. ' “He never said that," a man called 
Mahoney would ever believe he had out-
left the Conservative Party. He had 'I'he Premier replied by quoting 
not heard the rumor, and would say from a speech made by Mr. Crerar in 
that a better supporter of our party Woodstock in which the former lead- 
than Mr. Mahoney did not exist in the er was Quoted as saying that if the 
county. Col. Black said we had a boot and shoe industry could not get 
Party with a record that no other on without protection it was not the 
party on the North American con tin- time *0r Canada to be malting boots 
ont had. Every bit of constructive and shoes.
legislation that went for the upbuild- Finally the Premier declared his 
ing of Canada had been brought for- comPlete faith in a protective policy 

- "ward b-v the Lib oral-Conservative par- and bIs determination that Canada 
ty. First, there was Confederation and shtwId continue to have moderate pro- 
n little later the National Policy was tection if he was returned to 
inaugurated by this party and as « re 
sy of the national policy we had man
ufacturing industries of an kinds in 
Canada today. The next thing the 
Liberal-Conservative party did was to 
see constructed the Transcontinental 
RalTvray, known as the C.P.R. Every 
bit of constructive legislation, declan 
edCoL Black, of real -benefit to our 
country has been Introduced and car
ried through by the Libenti-Conserva- 
live party under the guidance of such 
men as Sir John A. MacDonald, Sir 

I^i’peT- Sir John Thompson 
rad Sir Robert Borden, and now we
L ntJ0?, 7 SBCCMSOT 01 ae«e men 

“on- Arthur Meighen who 
™ Wor," country with as
™ 5* »°IICT «S Sir John Mkddtm.
Wd. The nominating committee re.
SS^Mtted rt! toT1 at this BtAS6 and 
^wmtted the names of Dr. O. B
Price of Moncton and Mr

01 Sackv1II«- The too 
»aa confined to the ac-

SSed^e66' ^ r8Stit “

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “BayCT”King George’s Pet
Rhinoceros Dies

passed ob to the

!

"“In 3SZ yr.rTnot“"e “ "■ 61047 ““
ting Aspirin at ell. Why take chances?

Aooept only an unbroken "Bayer' 
package which contains directions 
worked oat by phyeiclans during 21 
yearn and proved safe by millions for 
Colds. Headache. Earache, Toothache,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum
bago, and Pain.

lets, and in bottiee of M and 100. As
pirin is the trade mark (register** 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture » 
Monoacetlcacldeater of Salicyltcstiie 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross."

jL
on trial bef 

Judge Barry, time granted tfil n 
Bdttinge of court 

The caee of particular intereet 
this count that of the Canadian I 
trfbuting Co. vs. J. B. Hawthorne, 
specter, and the Attorney General 
New Brunswick, was taken 
tion of F. R, Taylor, K. C. Thfts is 
appeal to decide whether under -to 
let’s permit a motor can be need 
a common carrier of intoxicating 
quor, and counsel moved for an 
junction to retsraln Inspector Ht 
tborne from seizing or interfer: 
with intoxicating liquor sold for 
port to the State of Maine.

All the proceedings before Mr. J 
tice Grimmer, who upon appMcati 
for injunction referred the matter 
the Appeal Court, were reviewed 
counsel who claims that the liqt 
sold by order to Pope McKinney, 
Bangor, and of the value of >2,6 
and seized in hte touring car, w 
kept lawfully for export, sold propei 
and improperly seized. Affidavits 
Roy A. Davidson, eoMctftor for app 
ont, as well as Percy H. Hand N 
Kin non, were read In support of t 
appeal. Dr. Wallace, K. C., and W 
Ham M. Ryan appeared for the < 
fendants and they eubmfcted afflde 
its of Mr. Ryan (of cotmeel) and Ale 
Crawford. Other affidavits were rea 
among them one of Jas. B. Devt 
solicitor for Percy H. Hand in rejoi

Made in Canada.
All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

famous ■
i

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

The Standard of Quality

Strange Actions 
of Young Woman

The Directors

discuss the questionable sent to the 
chapter from the Provincial Chapter. 
Reports of the Provincial and Muni
cipal meetings were given.

The following directors were elect
ed and these will choose ten more: 
W. C. Allison, T. H. Bullock, W. F. 
Bunktt, John Calder, F. A. Dykeman, 
G. D EM is, J. H. Frink, W. H. Gold
ing, F. B. Htoiman, J. R Jones, Mrs. 
H L. Lawrence, d C. McAvtty, G. C. 
B. McIntyre, L H. Northrop, R 
O’Brien, R R Patched, B. A. Scho
field. E. J. Terry, John Thornton, W. 
J. Wetmore, W. H. White.

This year it was derided to put all 
the city commissioners on the board 
of directors as K was a rivic project 
and it was felt the city fathers should 
have florae eey in its conduct.

Made Early Morning Call on 
Resident—Obtained Assist
ance and Has Disappeared.

A resident of King street reported 
to the police that at an early houf 
Monday morning a young woman clad 
and wearing neither hat nor ooat 
enquired at her home the direction te 
Moore street where she said she wish
ed to go to her sister’s home. The 
resident took the young woman In and 
after seeing her warmed gave her 
money to hire a hack, at the same 
time advising her to spend the night 
at police headquarters and defer vis
iting her sister till the next morning.

Later the resident phoned the po
lice and was informed that nothing 
bad been heard of the girl at the 
station. On enquiry the next day It 
was found that ehe had not shown up 
at her sister's. The police have 
heard nothing further of her where
abouts.

Died

McEACHERN—On Sunday, Not. 6th, 
In Boston, Mare., after a brief illness 
Archie McEachern, formerly of this 
city, leaving bo mourn, hie mother, 
Mrs. John McEachern, one sister, 
Mrs. E. N. Stocktord of Hampton, 
and three brothers, Donald of 
Presque Isle, Maine, John, of Mont
real and Henry, of this city.

The funeral w*Jl be held Thursday 
afternoon from his brother's resi
dence, S3 High street. Burial 
services will -be conducted at 230 
o'clock.

BURTON—At his residence, 862 Main 
street, on Nov. 8, 1921, William Bur
ton, aged seventy-two years, leav
ing a loving wife, four sons and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon from hie 
late residency service at three 
o’clock.

RYAN—At her parents' residence, 
315 Princess street, on the 7th kneti, 
Anna F„ fourth daughter of David 
H. and Elizabeth Ryan, in the 26 th 
year of her age.

Interment Thursday at Brownvllle 
Junction.

Ah! Backache Gone! 
Rub Lumbago Away

Argument in the case of the Canad 
4an Distributing Company vs. John 1 

Hawthorne, Chief Inspector and tt 
Attorney General of New Bronewic 
was completed this afternoon. Cou 
considers.

ün Workmen's Compensation Boat 
vs. Bathurst Co., Ltd., the first cat 
on the docket, G. Gilbert, K. C„ an 
M. G. Teed, K. <3., appeared for th 
defendant company to support appe* 
from Judgment against the „company 
For the board W. B. Wallace, K. C 
dbjected to this case being heard o 
the motion paper. The court décide 
to hear the case. M. G. Teed, K_ C 
argued and the case was uexflnishe 
when court arose.

i \Steamer Grazes
Schooner’s Boom

Rub Pain from Back With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St Jacobs Oil.’’
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE*:Yarmouth, N. 3., Not. 8—ReDort-

!*“*“• ™ dp» Sri*, heck last 
JhMditT alrtt th, Yarmouth treeh 
tehta* Kfcooner w. Q. Rcbertron er- 
Hred here today. The steamer erased 
too schooner's main boom u she pass- 
•d. skipper Simon Theriault eald.

'f
Ah! Pain Is gone!
Quickly?—Yes. Almost instant relief 

from soreness, stiffness, lameness and 
pain follows a 
"9t. Jacobs Oil.

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil 
right on your painful back, and like 
magic, relief comes. “St. Jacobs 0*1" 
is a harmless backache, lumbago 
sciatica cure which never dir appoints 
and doesn’t bum the skin.

Straighten • up! Quit complaining! 
Stop those torturous “stitches.” In a 
moment you will forget that you ever 
had a weak back, because it won't 
hurt or be stiff or lame. Don’t suffer! 
Get a smell trial bottle of old, honest 
“St. Jacobs Oil” from your druggist 
now and get this lasting reMef.

BM collector—But why do you lei 
your wife spend aH your money?

Mr. Henpeck—Because I'd rather 
argue with you than witih her.—Lon
don Tib-Bit».

Y.M.CA. MARITIME 
GENERAL SECRETARY

Lou A. Buckley of Halifax 
Leaves for Toronto—Na
tional Boys' Work Secretary

This trademark 
is your guarantee. 

Look for it on every 
record you buy.

gentle rubbing with

:

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH

GAS IN THE STOMACF 
IS DANGEROUS

The focal Branch of the Y. M. C.A. 
was yesterday favored with its last 
visit from Lou A. Buckley, of 
in his capacity of Y. M. C. A. Mari
time General Secretary. Mr. Buckley 
has recently been promoted to the 
post of National Boys’ Work Secre
tary and wiU leave Halifax on Thurs
day for Toronto where he wiH assume 
the duties of his new office.. During 
the past two years be has been the 
Maritime General Secretory, and for 
the three years preceding that, was 
the Maritime B*fV Work Secretary.

Mr. Buckley filled his offices most Ï rvvrraliof I 
capably and the high standing of the i-jOyoHSl LlWDlGr 
Y. M. C. A. in the""'Maritime Provinces *

strong shows the marks otf his work. T f\T\ IT \ll ■*
rostore tone and vigor to His departure will be greatly re- LVX/.lL. IVIPPnnCf

ths nerves, and remove all the evil rrrtted by his aaeociatee in the Y. - 111 *0 "Pape’s Diapepsin” relieves stomach
jrwilt» caused by the tobacco. M. C. A. and his many friends and —-------- * distress in five minutes. You don’t
d.Mri»/rÜ L 1̂t86' 71 Terrace Hill their best wishes and prayers wiU National Headanarfm T want a alow remedy when your atom-
Bt-, Brantford, Ont., writes:—*1 had eo with him to his new sphere of quarters Urge acb is bad—or an uncertain one—or
been troubled with palpitation of the activity. More Extensive Reading of a barmful one—your stomach is too
heart tor a number of years, and by -----------------------— i •. K valuable; you mustn’t injure It with
■P>Us U would bother me a lot. The pi I ■ r j » Canadian Literature. drastic drugs. Pape’s Diapepeln Is not-

^ J®?J* atop on me SkCletOIl 1*000(1 ID . . „ ------------ for lta apead ln giving relief, Its
sometime if I did not cat out tobacco. _ _ A letter from the National head- harmlessness, its certain unfailing ac-
whan I would get a spall my heart Sr ntl» WfiAflt ««"tors urging the more extensive tion in regulating sick, sour, gassy
would pound, and I would break out tIVa iJCOUd ff OOQS reading <rf Canadian literature was stomachs. Keep this perfect stomach
In a perspiration, and get so weak ---------- reftd Die monthly meeting of the doctor in your home—keep It handy—
I would have to ett right down and Supposed to be That of WiL Chuter, I. O. D. E„ held get a large etxty-oent caee from anyquit my work; also ln the night I 06 inat 0t ^ evening at tiie home of Mr.. F. drug store, and then If you should
would wake up and my heart would ham Nash, Missing from P‘ Sewell street The re- eat something which doesn’t agree
be going, 1 should «ay, about 120 beats rv • i xi / eeot* M” H*»r Vroom presided. It with you. if what you eat lays like
a minute. About three yeara ago I got Uommion No. O Over Year. wa» dedded to cooperate with the lead, ferments and score and forms
a box of MUburn’e Heart and Nerve ------------- ether chapters to sending a soldier’s gas; causes headache, dizziness and
PUla, took them, and found that thev Bydnev N s Nov a a 7^" hame ” Bn,lMld’ to send nausea; eructations of acid and uodl-dld the Job. I am feeling fine and supped to te UiTol ^i^K’ *** ^rtetin“ »ng- ^«d food-remember aa soon aa
have gahtod over SO pound, tolan” derl, 5 ^miSn 5?' ****” * Pape’8 comw

i ***ht.” |6 who jZ- Tor «LÜ : Brunrwlck^ with the stomach an indigestion van-
Prtoa 60c. a he* at aQ dealers, or year was discovered \n th* emn ar1flft/ dotleTS was voted lshea rt fs the most efficient antacidmailed direct on receipt of price B^Gla»BaTto<tov a££eal Dr; Bernanlo’e knownr-the certiinty and ease wTto

W. T. mmrne O... Ltott.fi, to- sSSî jUt ST* dT1’ chWer '*»““«<» it .temrah rad dl-
h:J *** > .......  - to» Acrto. T.ÏÏ * .jm *M tm ton “ ‘ me”t,ea ”

Indigestion or 
ï Sour, Gassy 

Stomach

L
There are many men on whose heart 
rt nervous system tobacco produces 

the most serious results, it causes pal- 
Jtotioc, pain ln the heart, Irregular- 

, «7 o£ lta beat, mal&s the hands tfem- 
^\nerrM “I edge, chnaes 

shortness of breath, and lose of sleep.
To counteract this demorallslM to- 

a nonce on the heart «-"d 
In no remedy to equal

MILBURN’8
heart AND NERVE pill»

Thex make the heart beat

Recommends Daily Use oi 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

/

//Manufactured bj Berliner Gram-o-phane Ox, LhnBed, 
Montreal

narres there Gas and wind in the stomach acccsn 
panied by that fuU, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating so-called ‘ acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid Irritates the deli
cate lining of the ktomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
euch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect cn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bl- 

/'*■ ■■ Burated Magnesia (ln powder dr tablet
'Xorm—never liquid or milk) Is harm- 

m y#ss to the stomach. Inexpensive to
■ x JtUka and the best form of magnesia

for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of

“Pape’s Diapepsin" gives 
Relief in Five Minutes
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